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Wildfire and Your Pets and Service Animals By Mike Hazlett, Mosquito 
FPD Fire Chief 
Every wildfire plan must include your pets. If you know a wild fire evacuation is imminent, bring                 
your pet inside immediately. Get your animals under control as quickly as possible, either using               
a leash or by putting them in a pet carrier. 

Wildfires strike suddenly, often while you are away from home. You can improve your pet’s               
chances for safety if you leave him/her inside with collars and identification tags, when you go                
out. Consider an arrangement with a trusted neighbor who would be willing to evacuate your               
pets in your absence. Make sure the person knows your animals, can locate your emergency               
supplies, and has a key to your home. Provide him or her with instructions and phone numbers                 
on how to reach you. 

Keep your animal’s license and identification current. 

Keep up-to-date identification on your pets at all times. Use a properly fitting collar with an 
identification tag. Consider using a microchip for identification. 

Keep current color photographs of your pet, showing any distinguishing markings, with your 
emergency supplies. 

If you evacuate, take your pet. 

Your animal’s best protection is to be with you. Remember, taking your pet with you requires                
special planning. Locate a safe place for your pets before wildfire strikes. Evacuation shelters              
generally do not accept animals for public health and safety reasons. Service animals, on the               
other hand, are allowed to accompany their owners to an emergency shelter. Call hotels and               
motels in your immediate area and a reasonable distance from home to see if they will accept                 
pets and under what conditions. Also, contact local boarding kennels and veterinary hospitals             
with boarding facilities. Ask friends and family members whether they will provide foster care for               
your pets. 

NOTE: El Dorado County Animal Shelter, located in Diamond Springs, will provide temporary 
foster care for owned pets in times of wildfire, but this should be considered only as a last 
resort. 

Emergency Supplies Kit. 

Assemble a portable pet emergency supplies kit to provide for your pet’s needs for seven days.                
Pack the supplies in a carry case, in case you evacuate. Include the following: 

• In waterproof container, store medications and medical records, including vaccination records,            
and a first aid kit. Name and telephone number of your veterinarian. List medical conditions and                
special considerations 



• Sturdy leashes, harnesses, and carriers to transport pets safely and ensure that your animals 
can’t escape 
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• Current photos of your pets in case they get lost 



• Food, portable water, bowls, cat litter and pan, and can opener 

• Plastic bags/paper towels for disposing of animal waste 

• Favorite toys and pet beds with kennel or carrying case 

• A list of emergency contact numbers in the kit 

Even with a wildfire plan in place, pets and their owners can sometimes run into trouble, or a 
wildfire can exceed local resources. 

To learn more, contact: El Dorado County Animal Services (530)621-7631 (530)573-7925 
http://www.edcgov.us/AnimalServices 

Include Your Pets and Livestock in Home Disaster Plans. View "Wild Fires and Animal 
Rescue".pdf on the website above. 

The next MFPD Board meeting will be Thursday, October 8th at 7 p.m. at the Fire Station. 
You are welcome to attend! 

Mosquito Volunteer Fire Association By Darcy Krieger 
With summer at an end, we are looking forward to the cooler weather and hopefully soon, we 
will get some much needed RAIN! MVFA has several great events planned for the next 3 
months. 

First up, will be our annual Trunk-R-Treat event, October 31st, at Finnon Lake Campground. 
This event provides a safe environment for kids in the community to do their trick or treating. 
Here’s how it works: People should bring their decorated vehicles to the campground, along 
with whatever treats they want to pass out. Trick or Treaters will then go from car to car, 
gathering the goodies. We are asking “treat-ees” to meet at Finnon Campground at 6 p.m., on 
the 31st, so we have time for everyone to get set up. Treaters are welcome to get their trick or 
treating done from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Also, prizes will be given for the best decorated vehicles! In 
the event of rain, we will be holding Trunk r’ Treat at the fire station. For more information, 
please contact Elisabeth Bingham or Eileen Guell. 

MVFA will also sponsor a "Meet and Greet" for local veterans of the Mosquito community on                
Veterans Day, Wednesday, November 11th, at 5:00 p.m., at the Mosquito General Market and              
Kitchen. Cake and coffee will be served. It's time for Mosquito residents who served in the U.S.                 
Military to meet up. More on this in the November Byte. For information or to co-host, call Tom                  
Harris at (530)642-2333. 

Funds raised from the September Spaghetti Feed are used by MVFA for our Community 
Christmas Dinner in December, which will be on December 12th at the Mosquito Fire Station. 

The meal includes turkey and all the trimmings and is free to all Mosquito residents. It’s a 
wonderful way to end the year and visit neighbors and friends, so we hope you’ll save the date! 

More information about the dinner will be coming soon. 
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Additionally, MVFA distributes baskets of food to individuals and families in the Mosquito 



community in December. This activity helps people who would otherwise not have much of a 
holiday. Along with food, we try to provide gifts for any children in the family. We also give plants 

and homemade cookies to our senior residents here in Mosquito. In November, we will be 
requesting donations to help us in this endeavor beginning in November, so look for dates and 

places to drop off donated items in the November Byte. We are already gathering names of 
those who might benefit from a food basket or maybe just a box of cookies, so if you know 

anyone who would appreciate receiving either, please pass the information on to Sharon Hern. 
The names of all recipients, along with the names of the people who suggested them, are kept 

strictly confidential. Items will be distributed on December 19th. 

Our next MVFA Bingo Night will be October 23rd, 7 p.m., at Mosquito General. As always, Dawn                 
and Gus will offer a scrumptious dinner special, as well as their regular menu, starting at 5 p.m.                  
There will be no bingo in November or December due to the holidays, but we intend to start                  
bingo back up beginning in January. 

The next MVFA Board meeting will be October 1st at 7 p.m. at Mosquito General. We 
hope to see you there! 

More notes from the MVFA By Tom Harris 
As you may know, Darcy Krieger has resigned from the MVFA board. The board wishes to                
thank her for her service and support to the community, this newsletter and the upcoming MVFA                
website. In the spirit of appreciation, it seems like a great time to also thank those who selflessly                  
provide support for our beautiful community. 

The annual Mosquito Community Clean-up Dumpster Day was a success judging by the             
amount of trash that was removed. Thanks to Jo Thomas of the Swansboro Pilot's Association               
(SPA) for arranging for two 20-yard dumpsters. Thanks also to Chief Hazlett for granting us               
permission to use the Fire Station parking lot. There were exactly 50 car/truck/trailer loads that               
arrived to fill the dumpsters according to Jo who kept traffic organized. Many thanks to the SPA                 
and MVFA volunteers who helped residents unload, that is, Dave Angelo, Gary Morris, Milo and               
Denise Laguna, Rob Kirkpatrick, Dan Van Dusen, Fred Wilder and Jim Burkhalter. Additional             
thanks to Kim Purcell who separated and broke down all the cardboard for recycling. 

MVFA also graciously receives donations to help the community. For example, Dick Rood             
recently donated an equipment trailer that will be used to transport our lawn tractor, string               
mowers and other maintenance equipment. Thank you, Dick! Kudos go out to Gene and Betsy               
Bowen for donating to MVFA a two-place sit-on-top kayak now available for rent at Finnon Lake. 

More thanks go out to Mark Barnett. Mark is a familiar face hiking around Finnon Lake, and he                  
donated five gallons of deck paint to MVFA. It's a beautiful blue-grey color. It will be used by                  
volunteers to paint the inside walls of the bathrooms at Finnon Lake Campground among other               
things. 

Thanks go out to the MVFA volunteers who sort and separate donated CRV bottles and cans,                
then take them all down to the recycle center in El Dorado. Not only is this an ecological service                   
to the community, but also a source of income for MVFA to pay their bills. Further, we                 



appreciate the consideration of community 
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members who donate their CRV bottles and cans to the recycle area behind the Fire Station.                



There has been very little trash and non-CRV bottles and cans deposited over the past year.                
This makes our job a lot easier. 

MVFA has many volunteers, such as, Mike and Dee Taylor who have graciously volunteered to               
join MVFA's wildlife monitoring program at Finnon Lake. As bird watchers, they will keep track of                
the species that are present around the lake during the year, and make periodic reports. Thank                
you, Mike and Dee. If you would like to volunteer as a wildlife monitor, contact Dave Angelo at                  
(530)621-3688. 

If you have an item to donate to MVFA, Finnon Lake, the campground, café or the fire station, 
please contact Tom Harris at (530) 642-2333. MVFA is looking for umbrellas for the café garden 
area, and the fire station needs a good working (big) gas barbeque grill to replace their old one. 
Thanks! 

SCPOA By Connell Persico 

We are pleased to announce we have signed an agreement with The Management Trust –               
Kocal Division for management services for the Association. What differs from a traditional             
agreement is that we have maintained responsibility and authority for our maintenance staff,             
and we have agreed the managers will NOT be engaged in the enforcement of our DC&R’s.                
What they will provide is clerical and administrative support, financial management, collections,            
and communications. Your Board of Directors remains the decision making group for the             
Association, and we will depend on our new staff to carry out our decisions. You will hear                 
directly from the new team as we make the transition which we are hoping can be as early as                   
October 1st. 

In arriving at its decision, the Board reviewed its due diligence efforts which included reference               
checks, calls to other HOA/POA’s, calls to escrow officers, Better Business Bureau rating check              
(A+), consideration of their customer satisfaction survey results (91.2% satisfaction in their last             
survey), and discussion of their Yelp reviews. We noted the 12 negative Yelp reviews were out                
of a possible 31,269 property owners that Kocal serves. Our conclusion was, though imperfect,              
our new management team is as good as or better than its competition. The transition will take                 
time, and there will likely be some kinks as we move forward. Both the Board and the                 
management team are committed to honest and straightforward communications at the first            
signs of stress or strain. 

We began this process of solving our support staff deficits over six months ago. For those of us 
who have tried to pick up the slack by answering the phone, checking the emails, responding to 
escrow demands and problem solving, we are relieved to reassign these tasks. For those of you 
who didn’t receive a timely call back or response to inquiry, relief is also on the way. 

At our meeting, we also reactivated our committee structure, which had become dormant under              
the weight of the controversies and bickering that had taken hold for a while. We will be posting                  
the committee meeting notices on Next Door, on signage at the ‘T’ at Dyer Lake, and at the Fire                   
Station. Please let your neighbors who might not have access to these limited means of               
communication know when the meetings are to be held, in case they are interested. And please                
join us in developing better means of sharing information. 



The next SCPOA meeting is Thursday, October 15th at 7 p.m. at the Fire Station. 
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OKTOBERFEST at the TRADING POST By Vicki DeKay 



Saturday morning, October 17th, from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m., we will be celebrating a Mosquito 
version of OKTOBERFEST featuring freshly harvested vegetables and fruits, live plants, 
homemade baked goods, jams and jellies, breakfast treats, holiday arts and crafts, gifts and 
decor, Halloween games and prizes, raffle, free coffee and apple cider. No beer, but be here for 
a gorgeous autumn celebration at Finnon Lake! Oh, let’s not forget there will be LIVE MUSIC by 
our own Paul Hinds and Mosquito Road! 

Mosquito Pantry By Sharon Hern & MaryAnn Haywood 

Need a small helping hand to get through some temporary hard times? The Mosquito Volunteer               
Fire Association maintains the "Mosquito Pantry" where donated, non- perishable food items are             
available to any member of the community who might find themselves in need. The Pantry is                
located at the Fire Station and is available anytime the Station is open. So if you find yourself in                   
need, don’t hesitate to visit the Mosquito Pantry! 

Crafters By Sharon Hern 

ATTENTION LADIES (men too if you want) –If you’re a “crafter” or just one of us who can do                   
simple (?) cut, paste/glue, paint, etc. jobs, you are encouraged to come join us at our Craft                 
Meeting. There’s the fun of learning new crafts, meeting new friends, coffee, and goodies. We               
will be working on our final Fall & Holiday crafts getting ready for our annual craft sale at the                   
Cold Springs Community Church in November. This is our last meeting for this year is on                
October 23rd, with a lot projects left to finish.. (See time and location below). 

Our craft meetings are generally held on the 4th Friday of each month from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
at the home of Darlene Rood, 2211 Swansboro Road. Hope to see you on October 23rd. 

2015 Mosquito Phone Book Updates If you are listed in the 2015 Mosquito Phone Book and 
have changes to your listing please let me know so that the Phone Book can be updated. You 
can call me, Sharon Hern, at (530)626-5268 or email me at sahern@exede.net. Listed below is 
an addition to the 2015 Phone Book: Page 24 in the 2013 Phone Book is for additional listings. 

Additions: KIRIAJES, Candis Cantin.............(530)626-9288 

2001 Swansboro Road 

Remove: PACKARD, Lonnie & Candis 

In memory of: Jeane Albright William Albright Robert Shimmin Larry Garcia 
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Calling All Mosquito/Swansboro Shoppers By Eileen Guell and Mary 



Ann Haywood 
Yes, that feel of fall is in the air, and now is a great time to think about how to liven up your                       
Fall/Winter wardrobe! MVFA will be placing an order in mid-November for short sleeve t-shirts              
with some new colors. For those of you who would rather order something other than short                
sleeve t-shirts, you can place a SPECIAL ORDER for different colors on the short sleeve               
t-shirts, crew neck sweatshirts, hooded pull over sweatshirts and most popular, the hooded zip              
sweatshirt jacket. Speaking of hooded pull over sweatshirts, MVFA will have these items now in               
stock with limited colors, black, forest green and ash gray. 

REMINDER: The Holiday season is almost upon us, so get orders in for a gift or two! You can                   
call me, Mary Ann Haywood, at (530)622-5477 with your requests. I can meet you at the Fire                 
Station, my house, or yours for special orders. As always, MVFA and our community thank you                
for your support!! 

Wild animals don’t need your handouts. They need your respect. By 
Editor – Reprinted from https://www.wildlife.ca.gov/Keep-Me-Wild 
You may not realize it – a simple bag of garbage, bowl of pet food, or plate of leftovers left 
outside your home or vacation site, can cause severe harm to wildlife. 

Whether you live in a city or a rural part of California, wild animals are your neighbors. Most wild                   
animals will not bother you. They naturally fear humans and keep their distance – so long as                 
they remain fully wild. 

But if wild animals have access to human food and garbage, they want more and more. They 
lose their natural fear of humans and can become aggressive. 

If bears and other wild animals damage property or threaten human safety, they might be killed. 
Allowing wild animals’ access to human food is dead wrong. 

Please – stash your food and trash. Keep them wild. 

WANTED!!! 
. 

bags from 8-5at the Fire Station. Please consider this option when you organize your recycled 
materials. 

ALL CA CRV ALUMINUM CANS, BEER BOTTLES AND PLASTIC WATER BOTTLES. Please 
drop off 

(Wine bottles don’t have CRV! We can’t use them) 

This is a very important fund raiser for the Mosquito Volunteer Fire Association so 
MVFA THANKS YOU! 
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CLASSIFIED ADS Free Pine rounds, ready for splitting. We have plenty! You haul. call Tim at 



(408)859-3182. (7) 

Horse/compost manure for home or garden call Cindy at (530)621-1600. (7) 

Firewood, soft wood. You cut and haul away. Call Lionel (530)622-7472. (7) 

For Sale One (1) white, across truck tool box; two (2)white, side mount tool boxes; one (1)diamond plate, 
truck tool box. For prices and more information, call Fred tenNapel, (530)626-4281. (10) 

2 acre parcel of land at 3081 Stope Drive. No water or power ready. Make offer. Call Donna Borchin at                    
(209)624-3918 (9) 

FIREWOOD: Call Dustin Sears at (530)363-4991. (7) SEASONED WOOD—Delivered, seasoned OAK 
$290/cord. Call Bob at (530)642-9335. (7) 

11⁄4 cord split soft wood, $195. You pick up. Call Tim at (530)622-4419. (7) 

MOSQUITO GENERAL MARKET AND KITCHEN 
Open Wednesday – Saturday, 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. Sunday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Closed Monday and Tuesday 

(530)295-4980 or mosquitogeneral@live.com 

Watch for Specials on our Community Facebook page! 

Meetings 
MOUNTAIN FELLOWSHIP – Meet new friends, get refreshed and restored. Join us for challenging Bible 
study, fun events and worship here in Mosquito. Groups for Men/Women/kids/young adults. We meet 
Sunday mornings 10 a.m. at 3342 Stope Drive and throughout the week. Check our website www.mfom.net 
or call (530)295-0503. 

FREE VEGAN VEGETARIAN COOKING CLASSES Food preparation demonstrations, recipe handouts, 
video clips and resource materials, along with samples provided. Have fun interacting with other health- 
minded folks, learning healthful lifestyle principles and discovering tasty new recipes. We meet once a 
month at the Camino SDA Church, 3520 Carson Rd. on Thursdays at 11 a.m. Call Fred Adams at (530)642- 
9441 for dates and to reserve your space. Or email AdamsAmigos@gmail.com . 

Services TRAVEL PLANNING: Customized travel planning and exceptional service awaits you, whether 
you’re looking for a magical Disney Destination, a romantic river cruise in Europe, or an unforgettable 
adventure in Hawai‘i. Call Clydene, (530)409.0083 or email clydene.rogers@offtoneverland.com. 

SEARS & SONS LAND MANAGEMENT – FIREWOOD SALES- Wood Splitting - -Tractor Work - Tree & 
Brush Removal - Dump Runs and More...! Give us a call, free estimates. If we can’t help you, we’ll put you in 
touch with someone who can. FRIENDLY HONEST SERVICE – Call Dustin K. Sears Sr. at (530)363-4991. 

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING BY FRANK SURFAS -Service on all brands of Air Conditioning, Heating,               
Heat Pumps & Evaporative Coolers. Special Rate, minimum charge only $42.50. Estimates free for new               
installations & equipment change outs. High quality service since 1978. Call Frank at (530)622- 4462.               
California contractor License #354595 

AUTO DETAIL ON THE HILL - Hand wash & wax. Tire dressing. Windows, dash & chrome cleaned. Rug 
vacuumed. Car - $55, truck - $65 & oversized vehicles may be additional. Call Steve at (530)621-3643. 
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CLOCK REPAIR — Antique/Vintage, Electric and Quartz. Pick-up and delivery free in Swansboro area. Call               



Gary at (530)409-0526. 

LOCAL REALTORS – Rusty & Debbie Harris, Swansboro Land & Homes, Inc. Lic.#01781489. Area 
specialists since 1975. Office next to Fire Station at 8781 Rock Creek Road. Stop by for free maps & info. 
Happy to put our experience to work for you; buy, sell, short sales & REO’s. Call (530)622-6822. 
www.swansboro.metrolistpro.com or Swansbororealestate@gmail.com . 

RIDLEY K-9 ACADEMY – Professional dog training and dog walking services. For more information visit 
www.ridleyk9academy.com or call Garrett at (530)409- 1879. 

IMAGES BY CAROL SCHULTZ – Local scenes of bridge, lakes, vineyards, etc. Available in cards, posters,                
enlargements, high quality magnets, and card bundles, all suitable for gifting or personal use. Custom orders                
on request. Call (530)409-2912, or email csstamper@aim.com. 

OPTOMETRY CLINIC – Dr. Dan Morrill in Placerville. Eye examinations, eyeglasses & contact lenses 
available at Precision Eye Care, 118 Main Street. Open Tues - Fri 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Saturday by 
appointment. Call (530)622-8300. Most insurance accepted. (New Patients Welcome!) 

VHS VIDEOS CONVERTED TO DVDs – Have any family vacations, precious memories or baby pictures on 
videos? I can copy them to DVDs. Call Dee at (530)642-2333. 

TUTOR – Fully credentialed tutor with 40 years of teaching experience. Homework, reading, English              
composition and math remediation or enrichment. Call Joyce Radmanovich at (530)626-7062. 

FRED tenNAPEL HANDYMAN SERVICES – Anything from A to Z that you can’t do, I will. Home (530)626-                  
4281, Cell (530)417-5986. Lic#044903. 

PET CARE - Pet feeding while you’re away. We will give your pet the same love and care as you would if                      
you were here. No pet too large or too small. Reasonable rates. Call Devin & Dylan’s Pet Feeding Service at                    
(530)295-9165. 

KIRCHNER TREE SERVICE – Line clearance certified, hazard tree removal, close quarter removal, 

view enhancement, trimming, topping, mistletoe removal. Certified Arborist on staff. Call Jared at             
(530)626-6325. 

WELDING & FABRICATION – Steel, Stainless Steel, Aluminum. Certified to military standard. Call 
(530)626- 0691. 

CHIMNEY SWEEP – For hire, 35 years’ experience. Wood/pellet stoves, fireplaces, dryer vents gutters.              
Repairs, stove & chimney installations/repairs, problem solving. Call Richard Smith at (530)306-2438. 

CREATIVE ADMIN. SERVICES – Your office and project support team specializing in Office Management,              
Business/Personal Contact Mgmt. Event Coordination, Online Services, and much more. Visit our website at              
www.creativeadminservices.com or call (530)295-1779. 

HAND CRAFTED GLASS ITEMS – Bird baths, flower pots, plates, bowls, etc. Also, handmade wooden               
jewelry boxes. Affordable and unique. Studio open most days; call first. Do your gift shopping here on the                  
hill! Call Pam or Dave Angelo at (530)621-3688. 

REAL ESTATE SERVICES – Live the American Dream: the ownership of a home and a little acreage to call                   
your own! Sally Long Johns, your resident Mosquito Road Realtor, will help you buy or sell any property in El                    
Dorado County! You can reach me at www.mosquitoroadneighbors.com or (530)295-4641 or toll free             
(866)SALLYRE, snlongjohns@yahoo.com. 

NOTARY SERVICE – I am a mobile Notary Public living right here in Mosquito. I am experienced in all areas                    
of notary work including loan packages, real estate transfers, etc. Call Elaine Galvan at (530)295- 0503. 



RESPITE CARE – Available in Swansboro/Mosquito, M-F, weekends or overnight as needed. Also available 
for short periods of time (barring previously scheduled commitments) and/or for hospice care for your family 
member. I have 17 local home-care references to verify my skills and the level of care I will provide for your 
loved ones. Call Nancy West at (530)626-7975. 
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OCTOBER 2015 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 MVFA Board 7 p.m. Mosquito General 

2 3 

MFPD Support Group 10 a.m. Fire Station 

4 5 6 7 8 

MFPD Board 7 p.m. Fire Station 

9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 

SCPOA Board 7 p.m. Fire Station 

16 17 TRADING 
POST OKTOBERFEST 9.am – 11 a.m. Mosquito General 18 19 20 21 22 23 

CRAFTERS 10 a.m. Darlene’s BINGO 7 p.m. Mosquito General 

24 

25 26 27 28 29 30 

31 

Happy Halloween! TRUNK R TREAT – 6 p.m. set up 6:30 p.m. TREATING Finnon Lake 
Campground 
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The MOSQUITO BYTE is available by subscription and is mailed first class to subscribers. Cost of 



subscription to MVFA and is mail $15.00 to 9009 per year, Orval with Beckett a two Ct., year Placerville, 
maximum CA, pre-paid 95667. period. Deadline Please for advertising make check is payable 

the 19 

th 

of each month. Articles should be submitted in a .pdf format, if possible. 

ADVERTISING POLICY 

There is no charge to our subscribers for advertising in the MOSQUITO BYTE. However, ads must be 
limited to 7 column lines maximum. The deadline for submitting advertising is the 19 

th 

of each month.   
Please submit ads for the Classified Section to: Joyce Radmanovich joycecradmanovich@gmail.com or            
Mosquito Byte at 6530 One Eye Creek Court, Placerville, CA 95667. Ads in the "Free", "For Sale", and                  
"Wanted" categories will run for three months unless the submitter asks for the Ad to be removed or                  
extended. 

The editors have the right to edit, limit, or refuse any article submitted for publication in the Mosquito Byte. 
The Mosquito Volunteer Fire Association accepts ads from subscribers without endorsement. 

PLACERVILLE, CA 95667-9040 

9009 ORVAL BECKETT CT 
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